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Eve Snelling: Staff Services Analyst II, Department of Workforce Investment
Rebecca Lincoln: Career Educator, Merced County Office of Education
Merced County Youth Council Quarterly Report- Empower Program
February 2010 (October, November and December 2009)

A. Overall status of the program:
The EMPOWER program enrolled seventy-one (71) new participants this past quarter; this
brings the total to two-hundred and thirty-six (236) active participants in the EMPOWER
program. The EMPOWER advisors continue to track the number of participants enrolled in
structured program activities to ensure that the majority of youth are receiving intensive
services, as opposed to case management services. The status on WIA-Client action reports
for goals, activities, exits and follow-ups (phase II) remain up to date.
B. Past Quarter Highlights:
1) EMPOWER Workshops: The EMPOWER Workshops were provided to youth in the

months of October and December. The following is an accounting of workshops offered
and numbers attended:
a) EMPOWER Orientation: Conducted on Thursday, October 22 and December 3 with an
average of fifty-three (53) in attendance per session;
b) EMPOWER Workshop I: ‘Gettin’ Ready for the Job’ conducted on Friday, October 23 and
December 4 with an average of forty (40) in attendance per session;
c) EMPOWER Workshop II: ‘The Real Game California’ was conducted on October 26, 28,
& 30 and double sessions conducted on December 7, 9, 10, and 11 with an average
attendance of thirty-three (33) participants per session;
d) EMPOWER Workshop III: ‘Gettin’ a Job’ was conducted on November 2, 4, and 6 and
double sessions conducted on December 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18 with an average of thirty-four
(34) participants per session.

2) Wolfe Center- Bldg D-3 Computer Lab: EMPOWER participants use the computer lab

daily to work on résumés, portfolios, and to conduct job search. PLATO is educational
software designed to increase math and reading skills. Sign-in sheets are used to track the
number of participants using the computer lab daily.
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3) EMPOWER Updated Success Story:

Luis Araujo entered the Empower Program
on June 19, 2007, a nineteen year old high
school graduate who had attended Merced
College for a short time, and had very little
work experience. Luis dealt with on-going
issues and challenges, but he never lost sight
of his goal to become an attorney.

Luis had some challenges with the justice system; he needed a fingerprint clearance to
start his Empower work experience. Luis and his advisor spent hours on phones calls,
sending emails, and even sent letters to the local Superior Court. All the time and
attention to these problems helped to successfully clear all court related issues and Luis
could now receive his fingerprint clearance. Luis was placed at a worksite here at
MCOE’s Media Center; assisting staff, stocking shelves, and learning computer
programs. Luis also returned to Merced College to earn an associate’s degree.

Update: In December of 2007, Luis completed his last semester at Merced College and
was accepted to attend California State University at Stanislaus for the spring semester.
As a student at Stanislaus State, Luis joined a mentoring program and worked with
youth with similar problems he had encountered as a youth. Luis was anxious and
excited to be a part of this program. It was a project that gave him a feeling of
gratification, because he was able to reach out to young people.

In December2009, Luis graduated with a Bachelors of Science in Criminal Justice at
California State University at Stanislaus. He plans to continue his education by earning a
Master’s Degree. In the mean time, Luis will be working at the Merced County Probation
Department.
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4) EMPOWER
E
R Updated Su
uccess Storyy:
When Javiier joined the EMPOWER
program inn the fall of 2006, he foundd
Empower to be immediiately useful. He
didn’t have a computer or the Internet at
home, so he
h found the computer
c
labss to
be useful in
i his college search. Afterr
attending all
a the workshhops and assigned
to an EMP
POWER Adviisor, Javier shhared
his dream to attend UC Merced. Thee
ER advisor enncouraged Javvier to
EMPOWE
visit UC Student Body President,
P
Jossh
mpus. Javier was
w
Fraanco; who in turn referred Javier to a coounselor and admissions person on cam
acccepted as a sttudent of Merrced UC and attended
a
his first
f
class Januuary 12, 20077.

WER Program
m for encouragging him throough powerfull
Uppdate: Javier is thankful too the EMPOW
mootivation to pu
ursue the finaancial aid issuues and settinng him up withh the right peeople at UC
Meerced. Now, in
i his 2nd yearr, he is workiing towards a Political Sciience degree. Javier has a job
j
with the studentt government as a Student Lobby Directtor for the Asssociated Studdents of UC
Meerced (ASUCM
M) and acts as
a a communiity organizer. He arrangess attendance to
t conferencees and
hold organized rallies. Javieer loves UC Merced’s
M
polittical atmosphhere and findss his classes and
a
stuudent governm
ment job to bee challengingg and engagingg.

Javvier is fulfillin
ng another drream, to traveel as a membeer of various clubs and orgganizations, He
H
weent to Santa Cruz
C
with the University off California Sttudents Assocciation (UCSA
A), to Coloraddo
with the United
d States Studennts Associatioon (USSA) annd went to a 2008
2
Barack Obama
O
Rally in
Laas Vegas with the UC Mercced Democratts Club. Javier is studyingg abroad in Budapest, Hunngary
forr the Spring Semester
S
of 20010. He’s reaally excited, beecause he’s never
n
been ouut of the counttry
beffore. Javier hopes
h
to studyy in Washingtton DC as parrt of the UCD
DC program when
w
he returnns
froom his studiess in Hungary.
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C. Past Quarter Deficiencies: none
D. Past Quarter recruiting and marketing efforts:
Marketing and recruiting efforts for EMPOWER are on-going. In the past quarter, staff conducted
presentations to The Merced Adult School and Central Valley Regional Center.
E. Next quarter challenges:
F. Technical assistance needed:
G. Number of clients receiving social services and examples of services received:
Numerous referrals have been made to agencies to assist with food, clothing, housing and
transportation.
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